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Bharathai Forums Gets a Sports Correspondent

There has been a recent development to the bharathai.com forums. Santosh has joined the
management team to take up the task of a sports moderator.more info here:-
http://forum.bharathai.com/index-showtopic-292.htm

Bangkok, Thailand (PRWEB) May 20, 2006 -- The Bharathai forums is proud to announce that we now have a
new sports correspondent whose job is to bring more content, analysis and news regarding sports followed by
NRIs( Non Resident Indians)

Santosh is a big fan of Cricket and Football and is he is very popular among his friends and co-workers for
sharing his own analysis and views about the games and events both on and off the field. This portfolio (which
he has taken for free) is a start for Santosh in his Journalistic activities.

“I intend to keep the sports forum most interesting for Bharathais, it will also be a useful resource for Indians
all over the world.” says Santosh.

The sports forum can be reached at:-
http://forum.bharathai.com/index-showforum-23.htm

Bharathai.com is a portal and forum intended to bring together Indians living in Thailand in a closely knit
community and has the support of all the leading Indian communities in Thailand.

Bharathai refers someone who is of Indian origin and is living in Thailand. This includes both Indians of Thai
nationality and Indian expatriates who are living in Thailand.

The term Bharathai is a mixture of 2 words, Bharti (Person of Indian origin) and Thai (People of Thailand).

URL of the portal:-
http://www.bharathai.com

URL of the discussion forum:-
http://forum.bharathai.com
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If you have any questions regarding information in these press releases please contact the company listed in the press release. Our complete disclaimer
appears here - PRWeb ebooks - Another online visibility tool from PRWeb

Contact Information
Sajal Kayan
Bharathai.com
http://www.bharathai.com
6615407408

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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